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FIVE NORTH CAROLINIANS SELECTED FOR 2014
AMERICAN YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

Meghan Crawford

Joseph Obeid

Five North Carolina young
people have been selected to
participate in the 2014 American Youth Leadership Program
to Paraguay in the summer of
2014. The selected participants
will travel to Washington, D.C.
and Paraguay on a 4-week
exchange to explore leadership,
volunteer service, and Paraguayan culture. The youth of
distinction are as follows:

•

Isaiah Watson has lived in
Charlotte, NC all of his
life and is an only child.
His passions are music,

•

art and photography. He
is a second year member
of my schools student
congress and plans to be a
psychiatrist.
Joseph Obeid is a rising
senior at William Amos
Hough High School in
Cornelius, North Carolina.
He is both an athlete and a
scholar, maintaining a 4.0
GPA, as well as participating in Varsity Crosscountry and Varsity Track
during all three years of
his high school career. He
is currently president of
the Future Business Leaders of America chapter at

•

Hough, member of the
National Honor Society,
and tutor of the Lake Norman Teen Council, He has
studied Arabic for one
year, and Spanish for four.
He looks forward to travelling to Paraguay this
summer, improving his
Spanish speaking skills,
learning about the Paraguayan culture, and becoming a better leader and
volunteer.
Meghan Crawford moved
to North Carolina this past
year. She is an honors
student where she takes
AP classes

AY L P Y O U T H A M B A S S A D O R S

Isaiah Watson

Alisa Cui

at Houghton high school. Her
activities include participating
in both Spanish and Key Club,
and volunteering at both a local
retirement home and at children’s athletic events.
With familiar roots in
China, Alisa Cui grew up immersed in a world that combined aspects of Chinese and
American culture, exposing her
to the beauty and power of
diversity. Because of her combined culture, it is perhaps why
she has become so fascinated in
Spanish language and Hispanic
cultures. Alisa’s other interests
include science, reading, music
(including playing the oboe),

•

Jeffrey Manchester

baking, and running with her
dog, Charlie. Alisa currently
lives in Charlotte, NC and is
looking forward to attending
the North Carolina School of
Science and Math for the next
two years.

•Jeffrey Manchester is a rising
senior at William Amos Hough
high school in Cornelius, NC.
He spends a lot of time in the
pool as a year-round competitive and high school varsity
swimmer. He shares his swimming skills with volunteering
with underprivileged youth and
A summer league coach. Other
activities include being VP of
the International Club, National

Honor Society, and Math Honors
Society. In the future, he hopes
to become a pediatrician and
work with Doctors without Borders. This summer, he is excited
to be volunteering at a local hospital in the emergency department to learn more about the
practice of medicine and, of
course, travelling to Paraguay to
learn more about a new culture.
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T W O C O U N S E L O R S F RO M L A P A Z
H I R E D AT C A M P R OYA L L
BY HANK GRADEN
After a visit from Elida Hidalgo, a
Bolivian autism advocate, to North
Carolina in 2013 on a Partners of
the Americas travel grant, several
long-range autism resource development ideas were discussed for future collaboration with the Autism
society (NC) and NC Partners.
Hank Graden, coordinator for Ms.
Hildago’s NC visit, followed up with
Sara Gage, Program Director at
Camp Royall, and asked if the camp
would recruit counselors from La
Paz, Cochabamba, or Santa Cruz.
The purpose of recruiting counselors
to work at the camp was to increase
the knowledge of some Bolivians
about the use of special camp programs for persons diagnosed with
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD).
Fortunately, Ms. Gage was already in
contact with an international recruiting agency. Rosario Mengoa, to
notify her that the counselors were
hired and asked that La Paz Partners reach out to the two young men
and encourage them to join their
organization. A brief meeting with
them and the La Paz Partners occurred and Dr. Carlos Vargas, head
of the NC Partners medical committee, was also able to talk to the
counselors in La Paz.

U P DA T E

ON

clusion of their camp sessions.
Dr. Bravo also plans to visit
Matheus Barrenechea and family members on the West
Cristian Bravo were hired as
Coast after camp.
camp counselors at Camp
Royall on May 21, 2014
and will remain working
Both counselors expressed a
there until August 8, 2014. strong interest to meet members or friends of the NC partBoth counselors are from
La Paz. Matheus will study ners who have traveled to Boengineering at a university livia in the past or are Bolivians
in La Paz. Christian has
who reside in North Carolina.
completed medical school Fell free to contact them to
and will continue his educa- arrange a visit with them or
tion in a medical residency invite them to your home for a
visit. Matheus’ email is tedin psychiatry or general
surgeon next year. Cristian dybarr1@hotmail.com and
Christian’s is
said,” This experience is
amazing. I’m not only learn- cris_cbs2588@hotmail.es.
ing from autistic people but If you would like to contact the
also about myself, as I
camp, the acting director is
begin to see autism is a
Lesley Fraser, Camp Royall,
completely different world— 250 Bill Ash Rd., Moncure, NC
no one is equally the
27559., (919) 542-1033
same.”
(office); (919) 542-6343 (fax);
www.camproyall.org.
Hank made a brief visit on
June 6 to Camp Royall to
meet the counselors. The
counselors said that they
were enjoying their job and
helping their campers with
an enjoyable experience.
Both hope to travel to
Washington DC at the con-

Have any ideas about how to
celebrate the 50th anniversary
of the chapter of NC Partners
of the Americas?
Members can contact Sallie
Abbas at swabbas@nc.rr.com
or Art Waber at
artwaber1@gmail.com

Partners Blog
(www.partnersoftheamericas.net)
Don’t forget to check out the
Partners blog, which is different
than the website, to find out
what is going on in other
partnerships. What else is
featured? Youth programs,
follow-up articles on Colombia,
sports for development programs,
sustainable energy, employment,
and so much more!

2 0 1 4 AU T I S M P RO J E C T

BY HANK GRADEN
Five professors from UNC Chapel
Hill returned from Bolivia on June
15, 2014, after providing 2 days of
training on TEACCH and on a variety of diagnostic methods for assessing Autism Spectrum Disorder
(ASD). The training was held in La
Paz for parents, teachers, and
other professionals in the field of
ASD. Drs. Pam DiLavore, Linda
Watson, Grace Baranek, and Betsy
Crais present the training, along
with Ms. Jessica Kinard, who is
completing her doctoral program in
Speech and Hearing Sciences with
a special interest in Spanishspeaking

Families. Several hundred
people attended the various
training sessions. Linda
Watson, Betsy Crais, and
Jessica Kinard also visited
Cochabamba and Santa
Cruz for additional lectures,
discussions, and observations of ASD programs and
organizations.
This second capacity building activity was proposed
for Bolivia 2014 by Elida
Hildago, Bolivian ASD advocate from La Paz. Ms. Hildago visited North Carolina in

For 3 weeks and toured
programs and organizations serving persons
with ASD. NC Partners
and UNC-CH professors
accepted the challenge
to provide focused training related to ASD in areas of needs identified by
parents and professionals in Bolivia.
A very successful series
of ASD seminars held in
Santa Cruz, Cochabamba
and La Paz in 2012 were
(cont. on page 8)

From left to right: Dr. Betsy
Crais, Dr. Linda Watson,
unknown, Dr. Grace Baranek,
Dr. Adriana Avila, Dr. Pam
DiLavore, Ms. Patricia (therapist
from Altiora in CBBA), Dr.
Laura Velayos Amo
(psychologist from Spain
currently working in CBBA, Ms.
Jessica Kinard.
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PartnersConnect Features:
(https://www.partners.net/
Login.asp)
What Works Library: The
Partners Project Forum to
highlight the effective projects
throughout our network.
Partners Pass: Gives you
exclusive and discounted access
to select Peer Learning events,
conventions, regional meetings,
webinars, and other events.
Partners Market: Your source for
stationery, brochures, promotional
materials, apparels, manuals, and
safety items.
Discounts: Exclusive discounts
for Partners of the Americas
programs, events, trainings, and
select products in the
PartnersMarket.

Cochabamba Partners
President: Arq. Rosario
Claros
Rosario-claros@hotmail.com
Vice President: Lupe
Buendia
lupebuendia@gmail.com
Past President: Dra. Daysi
Marlene Mercado V.
Mar_daysi@hotmail.com
General Secretary: Monica
Nino de Guzman
monicbol@yahoo.es

NORTH CAROLINA PARTNERS OF THE AMERICAS OFFICERS
Christian Stalberg, President christian@ncboliviapartners.org
Karen Brown, Vice-president
Past President/Advisor Sallie Abbas, President
h919-467-0382; swabbas@nc.rr.com
Kitty Stalberg, Secretary 919-942-7882; kit@mindspring.com
Judy Gibson, Treasurer
h704-487-4228 hbgibson@hotmail.com
Board Members:
Includes the Executive Committee above, and Hank Graden (chair), Karen
Brown, Mary Helen Ferguson, Virginia Freedman, Stephen Gibson, Judy
Gibson, Hank Graden, Katie Houk, Heike Meissner, Larry Nelson, Katushka
Olave, Robert Pyle, John Sabella, Christian Stalberg, Kitty Stalberg, Rodney
Swink, Benson Timmons, Carlos Vargas, Deborah Wilkes, Richard Whitmore,
L. George Wilson.
Subcommittees and Chairs: (chairs are in bold)
Autism Project- Hank Graden
Culture and the Arts - Art Waber, Martha Keravouri, Lee Moore
Health and Clinical Practices - Carlos Vargas, Ben Timmons
Agriculture -Steve Gibson, Don Hopkins
Emergency Preparedness- Steve Cohen
Education –Karen Brown, Laura Cernikova, Richard, Whitmore, Deborah
Wilkes
Environment and Natural Resources- Darren Legge
Sports - March Krotee
Membership – Katushka Olave
(The committees Women and Development and Democratic Initiatives are not active.)

Newsletter Editor- Virginia Freedman

MEDICAL TEAM CONTINUED
F RO M P AG E 5
Operations at the Viedma hospital and the 2 obstetricgynecology endoscopic surgeons as well as 10 surgeries at
the “Maternal Infantil hospital
for a total of 113 surgeries. The
total of surgeries in nine years
of 113 surgeries.
In La Paz, the week before the
surgeries, Dr. Vargas had a
meeting at the Ministry of
Health, Ministry of Education,
and the Pan American Health
Organization, which was related
to the autism project.

Lectures included:

•

International update of
Laparoscopic Gynecological
surgery (Maria Fernandez,
MD and Victoria Elliott, MD

•

Update of Laparoscopic
Surgery and Care of the
Burn Patient
( Dr. Carl Wostcott, Dr. Eduardo Amaya, and Dr. Jeffrey
Vargas at UNITEPEC.

•

Fourth International Symposium: Update of Care of the
Burn Patient
( Dr. Ivo Pestano, Dr. Todd
Stoeckel, Dr. Brian
Showalter, Dr. Lindsey
Wong, Keyla Duin RN, and
the staff members of the

Burn Center.
Dr. Luis Quiroga and Dr.
Carlos Vargas served as
interpreters.
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MEDICAL TEAM VISIT TO COCHABAMBA
MARCH 22 – 29, 2014

Asking for photos

La PazPaz- The preparations for the 9th
annual Medical team visit to Cochabamba started in October 2013 with
communications with the prospective
members and Cochabamba partners.
Team members: Ivo Pestana, M.D.,
Professor, Department and Plastic
Surgery, WFU Carl Westcott M.D.
Professor of Surgery WFU, endoscopic surgery, Todd Stoeckel M.D., plastic surgeon in private practice in Cary,
N.C., Andrea Fernandez M.D., OB/
GYN Section Head, Gynecologic Endoscopic Surgery, WFU, maria Elliot,
M.D., Resident OB/GYN, Brian
Showalter M.D., Chief Resident, Plastic Surgery, Lindsey Wong, M.D.,
Chief Resident, Plastic Surgery, WFU,
Michael Buckley, M.D. Chief Resident, General Surgery WFU, Keyla
Duin R.N., Burn Center WFU, Willma
Vargas Assistant Team Director,

Hard at work

For the 50th anniversary,
Partners of the Americas is
looking for photos relating to
NCPOA events or trips.
Please contact Sallie Abbas at
swabbas@nc.rr.com

Dr. Vargas, Wilma Vargas, Dr. Fernandez, Dr. Stoeckel, Dr.
Showalter, Dr. Pestana, Dr. Buckley, Dr. Elliot, Keyla Duin RN,
Dr. Wong, Dr. Westcott

And Carlos Vargas,
M.D., Team Director.
The 8 surgeons worked
in close collaboration
with Dr. Oscar Romero,
Director of the Pediatric
Burn Center, Dr. Eduardo Amaya, Department of Surgery, Viedma hospital and Dr.
Jimmy Montano, Materno-Infantil hospital.
The 8 surgeons worked
in close collaboration

with Dr. Oscar Romero, Director of the Pediatric Burn Center, Dr. Eduardo Amaya, Department of Surgery Viedma
hospital and Dr. Jimmy Montano, Materno-Infantil hospital.
The 4 plastic surgeons performed 76 surgical procedures at the Burn Center, the
2 general endoscopic surgeons performed 27
(continued on page 8)

2014 TEACHER IN RESIDENCE PROGRAM: NORTH
TOSOUTH: EXPANDING THE TEACHER-INRESIDENCE PROGRAM BY KAREN BROWN, EDUCATION CHAIR
The NC Partners’ chapter and
the NC Partners’ education
committee are continuing the
mission of “expanding the
Teacher Education Initiative.”
The Teacher education Certification (TEC) and training plan
was initiated last year with
our South-to-North 2013
TIR’s. The professional development training plan was
presented to ESL colleagues
at the 2013 Regional TESOL

conference and received with
enthusiasm. This hybrid training plan includes both online
and classroom workshops
and provides a foundation in
the theory and practice of
English language teaching.
The certificate program provides core knowledge of the
second language field to support practitioners in enhancing their practice in the classroom.

The NC Partners’ chapter is
underway to send two ESL professional to Bolivia this year-to
Cochabamba and La Paz– in
order to continue the certification training with our Bolivian
counterparts. The education
committee is organizing
A team of volunteer ESL professionals who will serve as lead
instructors in this professional
development initiative.

Pay your dues easily
online now!
Go to the Website
www.ncboliviapartners.
org, go to the DONATE
page, and you’ll be able
to make a secure
payment of dues or
other donation!
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S E V E N T H I N G S Y O U N E E D T O K N OW
BEFORE VISITING BOLIVIA
BY ARQ. JOSE MIGUEL VALDIVIA ORTIZ,
Rico de Potosi has been
P R E S I D E N T D E L A S O C I E D A D D E Cerro
an endless source of mineral
A R Q U I T E C T A S P A I S A J I S T A S , M E M Bwealth.
ER OF THE
E N V I R O N M E N T A L C O M M I T T E E , P OA
Cerro Rico de Potosi

Palace of “El Baron Tin” in the
city of Cochabamba.

Carnival of Oruro

Bolivia is a beautiful country
found in the heart of South
America, a place that possesses such diversity. There
are a few things that one
should know to maximize
your enjoyment when you
visit.
1. Weather
Bolivia has three ecological
zones, going from east to
west is the tropics or the
eastern plains between Santa Cruz, Beni and Pando; the
area of the valley between
Cochabamba, Chuquisaca
and Tarija; the last zone ending in the Andean altiplano
or housing the areas of La
Paz, Oruro and Potosi. Temperatures vary according to
the area from 40 ° C in the
tropics to -20 º C in the highlands. Visitors who go to the
Andean region should take
into account altitude sickness known in Bolivia as sorojchi (Quechua word used to
describe this disease caused
by lack of oxygen) and whose
symptoms are: headache,
nausea and upset stomach.
There's no better cure than a
mate of coca leaf or tablet
Sorojchi-Pills, which can be
found at any pharmacy location.
2. Culture
Formerly, Bolivia was an important part of the Inca Empire and was known for the
Spanish colony as EL Alto
Peru and so many of the cus-

toms, festivals, and other
costumes may look similar to
the neighboring country of
Peru. However, there are Inca
ruins in the world that can
only be found here such as
Tiahuanaco, the Puerta del
Sol, Palace Kalasasaya, Puma
Punku, The Fort Samaipata,
Los Chullpares (funerary constructions) and many more.
Among the most impressive
festivities are the Carnival of
Oruro, the Thinku in northern
Potosí, San Roque Tarija,
Carnival Pujllay in Tarabuco
(Chuquisaca), etc.. Importantly, each region has different
patron saints or virgins Inca
rituals are still practiced,
therefore each and every one
of these events overflow in
joy, music, dance and color.
3. Natural Resources
Bolivia is known for its mineral resources, the Mutun (the
world’s second largest iron
reserves), Uyuni ( the world’s
largest salt flats),
lithium reserves, and oil/
natural gas in the region of
Chaco Tarijeño.
4. Landscapes
By having such diversity, Bolivia’s landscapes are a delight
to photographers and nature
lovers. Some of the most
beautiful and unique are: Toro
Toro, el Pantanal Boliviano, el
Valle de la Luna, el Parque
Nacional Eduardo Avaroa, las
Misiones de Chiquitos, Yungas de La Paz and La Cordillera de los Andes.
5. Cerro Rico de Potosi
Since the Incan reign, this

area has been an endless
source of material wealth. It
has aroused the envy of entire nations and caused wars
throughout history; it has
been exploited so much that
the legend arose that one
could build a bridge from
Potosi to Spain made all of
extracted “plata.” At one time,
Potosi was considered one of
the most important cities in
the world among London and
Paris. After five centuries of
exploitation, this area still has
silver veins.
6. EL Baron Tin
One of the most outstanding
industrialists worldwide was
Don Simón Patiño Iturri, also
known as the Baron of Tin.
After many years of hard work
and the desire to fulfill the
promise he made to his wife
to build her a palace, he sent
for the best craftsmen and
Italian and French artists to
decorate a house designed by
French architect Eugene
Bliault. It is adorned by the
best marble and precious
woods brought from abroad.
The eclectic style
alace is located in Cochabamba, but was never inhabited
since Don Simon died before
he could return to his
hometown.
7. Gastronomy
Bolivian food could satisfy
anyone. In Bolivia, there are
1550 varieties of potato,
more than 400 varieties of
corn, and countless different
varieties of fruits and vegetables. Beer, wine, and chichi
are the most consumed . The
latter, made with corn, was
reserved for Incan royalty for
ceremonial purposes, but its
use has spread throughout.
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TRAVEL ASSISTANCE GRANTS
Partners of the Americas is excited to announce that travel and small project assistance
grants are now available!

·
·
·

This year’s program activities will focus on three themes that work to:
increase English language learning;
increase and strengthen university partnerships; and
engage youth, and promote economic empowerment and social inclusion.

(1) Travel Grants for volunteers and community leaders to visit partner chapter to participate in
skills training, give presentations and workshops, build program action plans, and participate
in community projects. Travel grants are reviewed on a first come, first served basis. Travelers
from Latin America are now required to apply for a J-1 visa and are no longer allowed to travel
to the US on a tourist visa. Complete instructions and application are here
(2)Teacher-in-Residence Grants are travel grants for English teachers and administrators to
share methodologies and pedagogy for teaching English as a second language, including
methodologies for reaching out to marginalized communities. Travel requests are reviewed on
a first come, first served basis. Travelers from Latin America are now required to apply for a J1 visa and are no longer allowed to travel to the US on a tourist visa. Complete instructions
and application are here
(3) Public-Private Partnership Events to bring together volunteers and community leaders from
throughout the region to share effective practices and build multi-national networks that include the US. Information on upcoming events will be sent out soon. If you are interested in
hosting an event on one of the priority areas, please contact Melissa Golladay.
Contacts:
Carmen Sepassi, Senior Program Officer, csepassi@partners.net
Melissa Golladay, Director, mgolladay@partners.net
Barbara Bloch, Membership Specialist, bbloch@partners.net
·

All the members of the Cochabamba Partners have donated their
membership dues to buy 10 new SAR jackets due to the severe floods in
Bolivia. Pictures are below.

AU T IS M P RO J E C T C O N T I N U E D
F R O M P AG E 3
Funded by many unexpected resources that came together for that
highly successful project. In both
2012 and 2014, the Bolivian partnerships were enthusiastic and cooperative in helping with the project.
Funding was obtained in 2012 by
the American embassy in La Paz was
very helpful with their $4200
($3,000 was used) donation. The
four American Airlines tickets donated were quite significant for the
overall ASD project. (These tickets
were already available to the Partners of the Americas, DC, and were
directed to the ASD project.) NC
Partners raised over $3500, plus
had $2000 from the general fund of
NC Partners that could have been
used, if needed. The UNC-CH School
of Medicine contributed $3930 to
the cost of the faculty and staff participating in the project.
Fundraising for the 2014 project
was very difficult. With a goal of
raising $12,750, a large amount of
time and effort doing research into
potential funding sources was expended. Foundations, grants , US
government programs , Autism
Speaks, and US companies working
Bolivia were explored; seeking funds
from foreign foundations in Spain,
Germany, Canada, Japan, Mexico,
and etc. was not fruitful.

just $2,150 to the project. Several of
the professors for the current project
donated money to NC Partners for
the cost of the airline tickets and all
of their other expenses. They money
raised for the project was used for
translation services. Gregory Poole
Machinery was the only company
that contributed to the project
($1,000) and several NC Partner
members contributed as well.
During the fundraising effort ,it became evident that many countries
who provided “foreign aid” in the
past to Bolivia were either discouraged by the lack of Bolivian government support for projects aimed at
the well-being of the Bolivian people
or were not renewing funding for
projects that were nearing to completion. Additionally, the Bolivian
government has new collaborations
with China, Russia, Japan, South
Korea, and some other countries
with interest in Bolivian’s natural
resources such as oil, natural gas,
and lithium.
US government agencies such as
the Peace Corps, USAID, and other
past funders are not currently functioning in Bolivia. The Bolivian government has nationalized many of
their own industries and is not interested in investments by the US or
a number of other foreign countries.
The Bolivian government has chosen
to give preferential treatment to new
countries/donors and not the US.

In 2012, the strength for the project
was the Bolivian Partners’ of the American chapters, Cochabamba, La Paz,
and Santa Cruz, who provided excellent
coordination and enthusiasm for the
project. In this current project, the La
Paz Partners leadership worked tirelessly trying to educate people in the
Ministry and Education and Ministry of
Health/Sport.
Through their efforts and the efforts of
other advocates, such as Ms. Hidalgo,
there is increased awareness within
these ministries. Public interest and
knowledge are elevating ASD as a national concern. Unfortunately, the anticipated support of the two Ministries
as co-sponsors for the La Paz 2014
workshops was withdrawn at the last
minute, much to the disappointment of
the NC professional team and La Paz
Partners. The Pan American Health
Organization (PAHO) showed some interest in improving service s to the ASD
population.

NC Partners’ fundraising contributed

SOURCES FOR FUNDING EXPLORED (2014)
APPLICATION SUBMITTED

INVESTIGATED FOR RELEVANCY

Red Hat, Raleigh, NC
Pepsi
Appia, Inc. Durham, NC
Cargill (Cargill Cares Councils in Bolivia)
Eva Longoria Foundation, NY
Ernie Ellis Foundation
Trilogy International Partners, Providence, RI
Berkshire Hathaway
(cell phone company in Bolivia)
Cree, Inc.
Gregory Poole Machinery Company, NY
Quintiles
Finning Caterpillar Dealers, Bolivia; (home
Kimberly Clark (has projects in Bolivia;
Country Canada)
(medical/surgery supplies)
FMC, Charlotte, NC; (Center for Lithium Energy
Advanced Research—CLEAR, Bessemer,NC)
Martin Marietta materials, Raleigh, NC
American Embassy, La Paz, Bolivia
Ruby Cube,Durham, NC

